
Travail d’été

The traditional summer work to be completed by September.
The other slides would be excellent preparation for September too.

-complete the purple revision workbook
-complete the grey grammar and translation workbook
-choose one article per week on unjouruneactu and write a summary in 
English. Make a list of the words you do not know and their meaning.
https://www.1jour1actu.com/
Complete all grammar tasks on www.languagesonline.org

https://www.1jour1actu.com/
http://www.languagesonlie.org/


‘Getting ahead’ summer work:

-purchase the A Level textbook and workbook (AQA). 



Keep up with the news!

News in Slow French

I know a few of you will like this. 

https://www.newsinslowfrench.com/french-podcast

Read newspapers

https://www.courrierinternational.com/
https://www.lemonde.fr/

https://www.newsinslowfrench.com/french-podcast
https://www.courrierinternational.com/
https://www.lemonde.fr/


Background research which will help you to understand the French culture.

 18th century France (the French Revolution) research (Voltaire, Robespierre, 
Delacroix, Rousseau, Napoléon, ) 

 The creation of the French national anthem

 History  in particular WW2 and the Vichy Government 

 Geography and departments and  Francophone countries 

 Religion :secularism and laicity

 Art : Impressionism 

 Paris as a city and the sights and the history behind the city 

 French cuisine

 French music,  sport,  fashion houses

 Festivals in France 



-Netflix
You can watch French movies as they are or, if you want, you could 
download ’Language Learning with Netflix’ to get extra subtitles and 
options. Have a look at the link below 
https://languagelearningwithnetflix.com/

-Amazon Prime
If you have it.

Some classic movies often studied at A Level:
L’auberge espagnole
Les choristes
Intouchables

Regarder des films pendant l’été

https://languagelearningwithnetflix.com/


The hardest but most productive challenge: read a book in French!
You should be able to order bilingual versions of a lot of books.

If you want an easy (yet a little philosophical) title, try Le Petit Prince by Saint-
Exupéry.

If you want something more modern, try No et moi (Delphine de Vigan). Some A Level 
classes study it, it’s good. 

Classics include authors like: Maupassant (19th century ‘fantastic’ fiction), Zola 
(detailed…), Hugo (long, but beautiful), Baudelaire (poetry).

You could also try La Gloire de mon Père (or Le Château de ma Mère) by Marcel 
Pagnol. It’s all about life in the Provence region in the early 20th century, and you feel 
the sunshine just by reading it! 

Littérature pendant l’été



-Take a look at the Year 12 Padlet for extra things to 
read/watch/explore. You need to scroll down (and to the right) to find 
everything.

https://padlet.com/a_r_w/lesanneesdouze

-Use Marmiton to find recipes in French and make a French meal

https://www.marmiton.org/

-Fairy tales in slow French to improve listening skills! Read by a native 
speaker too. 

https://www.thefablecottage.com/french

https://padlet.com/a_r_w/lesanneesdouze
https://www.marmiton.org/
https://www.thefablecottage.com/french

